わたしのへや

Item: ペン
Location: つくえの上にあります。

Item+Location: ペンはつくえの上にあります。

What use item for: しゅくだいをしますから

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location

しゅくだいをしますから、ペンはつくえの上にあります

Item 1:

Location:

Item+Location:

What use item for:

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location:

Item 2:

Location:

Item+Location:

What use item for:

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location:

Item 3:
Location:

Item+Location:

What use item for:

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location:

Item 4:

Location:

Item+Location:

What use item for:

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location:

Item 5:

Location:

Item+Location:

What use item for:

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location:

Item 6:
Location:

Item+Location:

What use item for:

FINAL sentence: What use item for + Item + Location:

STOP 😊 Now have せんせい check your sentences

Now take all of your Final Sentences for each object and write them below:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

STOP!! 😊 Have せんせい check what your sentences

Look at sentence 1 – add a describing word in front of the item! Eg. かわいい ペン
Look at sentence 2 – add a how often word to what you do in the reason!
Eg しゅくだいをまいにちしますから、

Look at sentence 3 – add an intensifier AND a describing word in front of the item!
Eg. とてもかわいいペン

Look at sentence 4 – add a transition word in front of the sentence!
Eg. そして、

Look at sentence 5 – add TWO describing words in front of the item!
Eg かわいくて、すごいペン

Look at sentence 6 – add a sentence AFTER this telling me how much you like your room.
Eg わたしのへやがとても大好きです。

STOP!! 😊 Haveせんせい check what your sentences